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The Concordia Student Broadcasting 
Corporation has had yet another big 
year. Early on, we set our sights on 
growth for CJLO and put several ini-
tiatives in place in order to move the 
station forward for years to come. 

We held a visioning session over the 
summer and saw many exciting ideas, which will now be dis-
tilled into smaller projects that push the station forward. 

Thanks to the hard work of the management team and vol-
unteers, this year’s funding drive was a tremendous success. 
The full time position of Promotions, Sponsorship and Fund-

ing Director will help ensure that upcoming funding drives are even bigger for 
CJLO. 

I am very proud of the CSBC board of directors for their work this past year. Their 
diligence and passion for the station is admirable. Each director went above and 
beyond, dedicating their time and effort above and beyond the standard meet-
ings without hesitation. 

The corporation’s finances are very healthy, as you will see below in the financial 
statements and letter from the financial officers. The corporation has developed 
considerable savings over the years, putting the station on solid footing and 
may allow for long-term special projects.

CJLO is a wonderful organization, which fosters cultural growth and provides a 
unique creative outlet in Montreal. The CJLO community is the soul of the sta-
tion, and the CSBC Board of Directors would like to thank all the volunteers and 
staff at the station for their continued passion and commitment.
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The past year has been a tremendous 
one for CJLO! We have grown stronger 
as an organization, and as a community, 
and have seen a multitude of accom-
plishments that we are all very proud of. 
As we reflect on 2015, we also look to the 
future with much promise and to further 
opportunities to build on our strengths. 

From last spring, through the summer months, and well into au-
tumn, CJLO partnered with dozens of festivals and special events, 
further establishing our reputation as a vital supporter of local art, 
music, and culture in Montreal. We programmed and hosted a day 
of music in Parc des Amériques during the Fringe Fest, supplied 
the official soundtrack of Fantasia, broadcasted live from Heavy 
Montreal on Île Sainte-Hélène, hosted live broadcasts from the Ca-
ribbean Curry House and much more! 

The autumn months saw CJLO volunteer and staff really turning things up a notch, with 
a huge increase in our participation during Concordia Student Union Orientation and the 
annual Pop Montreal festival. Yet all of these things were merely a prelude to an even 
bigger event that will go down in the history of this organization as one of our many 
great accomplishments. 

The 2015 Funding Drive saw CJLO present a total of twelve events over a twelve day 
period. In doing so, we showcased the best we have to offer, and in the process, gave 
our community hundreds of different reasons to support us. I am proud to say that our 
community responded in kind. Special thanks must go to our Promotions, Fundraising 
and Sponsorship Director, Ellen Smallwood, who designed a Funding Drive that took us 
to the next level, and to our dedicated CJLO staff and volunteers. You stepped up and 
ensured that it was an absolute success that surpassed the goals we had initially set for 
ourselves. I am excited to see how this amazing event will grow in the years ahead. 

Last summer, we were also awarded a generous grant through the Community Radio 
Fund of Canada. This grant is being put towards local artist development in the form of 
a year-long, multi-genre program. Now well underway, this program is funding a new 
part- time coordinator position, increasing CJLO`s engagement with multiple musical 
communities in Montreal, and supporting artists directly by guiding them through the 
recording process (in The Oven, naturally), and in promotions and performance. 

CJLO is looking forward to continuing this thriving period of growth in 2016. We are ven-
turing into new territory with expanded local sports coverage, and exploring new digital 
strategies and technological capabilities aimed at expanding our reach. I would like to 
personally thank the CSBC for their support, our terrific team of staff and volunteers for 
their extraordinary dedication, and to all our DJs who keep our airwaves rockin’ week in 
and week out!
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Reflecting back on the 2014-2015 year, CSBC and CJLO have experienced a lot 
of transformation, and we are proud as ever to be a part of the positive growth 
that has been taking place at the radio station. This year, we have positive news 
about the changes to the fundraising team, we have consolidated our banking 
to both increase the efficiency of our operations as well as to put our money 
with the Caisse de la Culture, an establishment more in line with our values.  
The CSBC managed the budget conservatively and finished the year with a 
healthy surplus that will further add to our financial stability as an organization.

The board was able to evaluate the impact of having a fundraising and pro-
motions person, and the results have been fantastic. With the addition of El-
len Smallwood to the coordination team, we are seeing the beginning of our 
fundraising season showing tremendous potential, and we expect an increase 
over next year in 2015-2016. Thanks to her leadership, we have also seen a swell 
of volunteer support that should help us reach unprecedented levels. A warm 
thank you to those who are helping out with the fundraising, and here is to 
working towards making the next year even better! 

In administrative news, we have now transferred our bank accounts over to 
the Caisse de la Culture. In years previous, we had quite a few of our accounts 
(credit cards, bank account, investments) with different providers, so in an ef-
fort to simplify our banking and financial reporting we consolidated all our ser-
vices to one provider. We chose Desjardins due to their cooperative structure, 
and because we know their successes mean that the cultural sector will receive 
direct financial support from the financial institution.   

In 2014-2015, the surplus was 30 469$ for the fiscal year. This was better than 
the budget had predicted, and we fulfilled the projects that management had 
planned for the year. The reason for the surplus was that more grants came in 
than expected for the fiscal year. We again applaud the team for their careful 
budget control, resulting in another positive year for Concordia student broad-
casting corporation’s finances. 

It has once again an enormous pleasure to serve on the board overseeing the 
organization’s well being. Thank you again to all the hardworking staff and vol-
unteers who really make this radio station thrive, and continue to grow.
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(Full financial statements will be made available on request.)




















